s h a v e r @ s t a n f o r d . e d u g e r d e s @ s t a n f o r d . e d u r o e l l e @ s t a n f o r d . e d u Abslract-Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) represents a promising combustion strategy for futum engines. However, HCCI lacks an easily identified combustion trigger and, when achieved via variable valve actuation (VVA), includes cycle-to-cycle coupling through the exhaust gas. This makes contmlling the process decidedly non-trivial. To add" these issues, the development of a closed-lwp controller for HCCI combustion phasing and peak pressure is outlined. Thmugh a series of simplifications, the essential physics behind the combustion pmcess is captured in a low-order dynamic model. This model pmves amenable to a simple control structure based on dynamic feedback linearization. Results fmm both simulation and experiment show that cycle-to-cycle control of WA-induced HCCI can be achieved using this physics-based approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) holds great promise as a means to reduce NO, emissions in intemal combustion engines. HCCI is achieved by uniformly auto-igniting a homogeneous charge through compression alone. This process leads to a low post-combustion temperature, which significantly reduces NO, emissions. There are several methods used to initiate HCCI, such as heating or pre-compressing the intake air ( [I] , [Z]), trapping exhaust gases from the previous cycle by closing the exhaust valve early 131, modulating intake and exhaust flows using variable valve actuation (VVA) to re-induct exhaust from the previous cycle ([4] , [3] ) or some combination of these One of the main challenges in HCCI engines is achieving the desired combustion phasing and work output, during both steady state and transient operation. HCCI has no specific event that initiates combustion, like spark in SI engines or fuel injection in diesel engines. In addition, for residual-affected HCCI, cycle-to-cycle coupling exists through the exhaust gas temperature. To address the lack of a direct combustion initiator and cycle-to-cycle dynamics, it is generally accepted that closed-loop control will be necessary.
Several approaches to closed-loop control of HCCI engines have been demonstrated ([51, [71, [l] , [SI). Agrell et. al.
[51 used valve timings to effectively alter the compression ratio and control phasing. Haraldsson et. al. [7] ([SI, ~61).
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modulated the fuel amount to vary IMEP while altering the mixture ratio of two fuels to control phasing. Olsson et. al 111 took a similar approach hut used compression ratio instead of fuel mixture to shift phasing. While all of these authors used tuned PID controllers, Shaver et. al. demonstrated that HCCI controllers could also be synthesized using physics-based models [SI. The technique was demonstrated for propane combustion using variable valve actuation to modulate in-cylinder pressure while holding combustion phasing constant. This paper expands upon that result to develop a physics-based approach to combined work and phasing control.
The ability to phase HCCI and control work output of the system studied is a direct consequence of being able to vary the valve timings with the VVA system. The approach in this paper is to leave the exhaust valve opening (EVO) time fixed and modulate the exhaust valve closing (EVC), intake valve opening (NO) and intake valve closing (IVC) times to control the mass flows. IVC dictates the effective compression ratio by determining the start of compression. By modulating IVO and EVC for a given IVC, the amounts of inducted reactant and re-inducted product can be set for any given engine cycle. The three valve timings together therefore allow independent control of both the ratio of re-inducted products to fresh reactants and the effective compression ratio. By influencing the effective compression ratio, IVC determines when the reactant and re-inducted product gases begin to be compressed. This, in tum, influences combustion timing through the chemical kinetics. While the exact kinetics are quite complex, a simplified Arrhenius rate expression captures experimental data quite well ([9] , [IO] ) and offers a very simple understanding of the process. In short, given two mixtures with identical ratios of re-inducted products and reactants at the same temperature, early IVC leads to a higher level of compression and earlier phasing of combustion. In this way, both desired phasing and load can be controlled simultaneously by varying IVO, EVC and IVC.
The first step in model-based control is the development of a mathematical system description which captures the relevant physics. A physics-based control-oriented system model for peak pressure and combustion phasing is formu-lated in this paper to address this need. Since the molar ratio of re-inducted products to fresh reactants can be controlled through some combination of IVO and EVC for a given IVC, this ratio is chosen as one of the inputs to the model. Additionally, since the effective compression ratio can be controlled with IVC, the IVC timing is chosen as the second control input. A mathematical relation for the peak pressure is formulated by discretizing the various processes which occur during a HCCI combustion engine cycle, then linking them together. Combustion phasing is modeled by making some simplifications to the integrated Arrhenius model presented in previous work ([91, [IO] ). With the control-oriented model for peak pressure and combustion phasing, feedback linearization is then used to synthesize a nonlinear controller.
In order to implement the control strategy in simulation and experiment, a map from the desired in-cylinder ratio of fresh reactant charge and re-inducted products at a given IVC valve timing to the required IVO and EVC valve timing is realized through simulation of the induction process.
Implemented on a more detailed IO-state model, the control law is able to successfully control both combustion phasing and peak pressure on a cycle-to-cycle basis, therefore indirectly controlling work output. The control approach is further supported by experiments illustrating the simpler case of tracking desired peak pressure at constant phasing. The results of both simulation and experiment are very promising, demonstrating the effectiveness of a physicsbased cycle-to-cycle approach to HCCI control.
MODELING APPROACH
The framework for modeling HCCI combustion in a simple way involves partitioning the engine cycle into five stages, as shown in Figure 1 : mixing of reactant and reinducted product gases during a constant pressure, adiabatic induction process; isentropic compression to the point where combustion initiates: constant volume combustion with heat transfer to major products; isentropic expansion to the point where the exhaust valve opens and isentropic expansion through the exhaust valve. The re-inducted product temperature is directly related to the exhaust temperature from the previous cycle. The first model input, denoted a, is the ratio of the moles of re-inducted product N p to the moles of inducted reactant charge N,., so that: a 2 N p / N v , The second model input is the IVC valve timing, which dictates the volume, VI, between the induction and compression stages. Model outputs are the peak pressure, P3, and the volume at the constant volume combustion event, Vz3, which acts as a proxy for combustion phasing. By linking the thermodynamic states of the system together, a model of peak pressure, 4'3, and phasing, V2s, for residual-affected HCCI is formulated. Note that at points between stages, the cylinder volume (see Figure 1) is either known or is a model output (as is the case for Vz3). In following development, the modeling techniques are applied to propane-fueled HCCI.
The consideration of other fuels can be made by making appropriate changes td the fuel-specific model constants. 
A. Instantaneous Mixing of Species
Using a as the metric for inducted gas composition, the mixing of the reactant and re-inducted product species during the induction process for lean or stoichiometric propane HCCI can be represented as:
where 4 is the equivalence ratio, which is a measure of the relative amounts of fuel, C3H8, and oxidizer, air, in the reactant charge inducted through the intake. The first law of thermodynamics applied to an assumed adiabatic, constant pressure induction process is:
The reactant mass flow rate through the intake and reinducted product mass Aow rate through the exhaust are where Ni,k is the number of moles of species i, 6. is the molar enthalpy of species ,i, TIPPDd,k is the re-inducted product temperature, T,,,.,,k is the inducted reactant temperature and Tl,k is the temperature of the reactants and products after full mixing. Assuming that the molar enthalpy of species i can be approximated using a specific heat, Zp,; that is constant with temperature, then & ( T ) = Af&+Ep,i(T-T,,,) where Afb, is the molar heat of formation of species i, and T,,, is the reference temperature corresponding to The reinducted product species are assumed to have a temperature, Tlprod,kr that is directly related to the temperature of the exhausted products from the last cycle, T5,k-l. as:
This simple relation is meant to represent heat transfer. More complex models of exhaust manifold heat transfer could he used. This expression, however, matches experimental observations reasonably well (see [SI) while keeping the relation as simple as possible. Substituting Equation 7
into Equation 4, leads to:
B. Isentropic Compression to Pre-Combustion State
With the assumption that the compression stage occurs isentropically, the thermodynamic state of the system prior to and following the stage may he related with the following well known relations for an ideal gas:
where y is the specific heat ratio.
C. Constant Volume Combustion
In order to model HCCI combustion in a very simple way, it is assumed that the combustion reaction phase, from reactants to products, occurs instantaneously uniformly throughout the combustion chamber. The instantaneous combustion assumption is justified by the fact that HCCI combustion is typically very fast. It is also assumed that all in-cylinder walllpiston heat transfer occurs during the combustion event. The phasing of the combustion event is modeled in Section IV. It is further assumed that only major products result from the combustion event, such that the combustion reaction can be written as: (1 + LYk)(3&02 + 44HzO + 18.8N2 + 5(1 -4)Oz) (10)
For a constant volume combustion process, the total internal energy before and after combustion can be related as:
where the total amount of walVpiston heat transfer, Q k , has been modeled as a certain percentage, F, of the chemical energy available from the combustion reaction,
L H V C , H~N C~H , ,~.
Here LHVC~H, is referred to as the lower heating value for propane, and is defined as L H V C~H~ = SAjhco, + 4 A j h~, o -Ajhc3H8. Equation 11 can then be expanded to: 
The number of moles in the cylinder following combustion, 
D. Isentropic Expansion and Exhaust
The fourth stage of HCCI is approximated as isentropic volumetric expansion following the constant volume combustion stage. The exhaust stage is also assumed to be isentropic, with the additional assumption that the pressure in the exhaust manifold is atmospheric. This results in the relations: This is a very powerful expression as it relates a desired model output, the peak pressure, to the model inputs, the molar ratio of the re-inducted products and reactants, a, and the IVC timing (via V,,a) . By inspection of Equation 19 it 15:
PEAK PRESSURE EQUATION
can be seen that the peak pressure, P3,k. has the following functional form:
Before combustion and after the point in time when both the intake and exhaust valves are shut (i.e. at IVC) the reactant concentrations can be represented by inspection of Equation
p3
.k = f l (~k~~k -l~~3 . k -l r~l . k~~l , k -I~~3 . k r~2 3 ,~-1~
1, as: (20)
Additionally note the dependence on the combustion phasing (represented by the combustion volume, v23). What is now required is a physics-based expression for the combustion phasing. [IO] ) has given strong evidence that an "integrated Arrhenius model" of combustion is a simple and accurate way to mathematical describe HCCI combustion phasing. 
IV. COMBUSTION PHASING MODELING APPROACH

Previous work ([9],
V. DYNAMIC STATE FEEDBACK LINEARIZATION FOR CONTROL
Through the use of the system model developed thus far a variety of closed-loop controllers can be synthesized to track desired values of peak pressure and combustion phasing. For illustrative purposes, dynamic feedback linearization [ I l l is used to synthesize a nonlinear tracking controller, where the desired system error dynamics are designed to be:
Here the error for the peak pressure and combustion volume at cycle k are defined as ep,k = P 3 , k -Pp; and ev,k = h 3 , k -v . ; , respectively. These error dynamics can be re-written to show that it is desirable to achieve: 2) an estimate or measurement of the exhaust manifold gas temperature at induction, T 5 , k -l . 3) previously commanded inputs: a k -1 , V 1 , k -l
VI. VALVE TIMING MAP
The control strategy presented determines the required intake valve closing (IVC) time and reactanthe-inducted product molar ratio a to track desired values of peak pressure and combustion phasing, as described in Section V. Before this can be implemented, however, a map from desired a for a given IVC timing to the required W O and EVC valve timings is necessary since it is in fact the VVA system that is the control input for the engine. 
VII. CONTROLLER IMPLEMENTATION ON A ~O-STATE MODEL OF HCCI COMBUSTION
The controller synthesized in the previous section can be implemented on a more complete model of HCCI combustion developed previously ( [ 9 ] , [lo] ). This model is based on an open-system first-law analysis of both the in-cylinder and exhaust manifold gases, with steady state compressible flow relations used to model the mass flow through the intake and exhaust valves, Unlike the simplified -B . Figure 3 shows the result of the simulation as the desired peak pressure and combustion phasing go through a series of step changes. Note that the system response to step changes is immediate, exhibiting system control on a cycle-to-cycle basis. This is a result of the physics-based approach used for controller synthesis. Since the controloriented system model has been formulated to represent the cycle-to-cycle dynamics in residual-affected HCCI, a carefully synthesized controller can be expected to exhibit control on a cycle-by-cycle basis. Additionally, note that the fluctuations in the valve timings are very manageable, I C further validating the control approach. The existence of a small amount of fluctuation in the peak pressure and angle of peak about the desired values is simply the result of simplifications in the control-oriented model.
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Physics-based closed-loop control has also been implemented on a single cylinder research engine (for engine details see 
--
A closed-loop simulation with a more complex 10-state HCCI model shows that despite a number of simplifications, the control strategy is quite effective. When implemented on an engine, a simpler strategy based on this modeling approach works quite well without additional tuning of control gains. The results from both simulation and experiment show that cycle-to-cycle control of W Ainduced HCCI can be achieved using a physics-based approach.
X. 'FUTURE WORK
The next step in this work is the experimental implementation of the control strategy presented in Section V for tracking both peak pressure and combustion phasing independently. Following that, the focus will tum to relaxing some of the restrictions of the current approach, including constant engine speed and single cylinder operation. 
